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At Meeting

FOUR MEN ARE INITIATED

SiiMaeck, Newton, Palmer, and

Brow Taken into Letter Men'a

Organisation

The N Club, composed of Univer- -

of Nebraska letter men, at their
iJ regular meeting condemned the

rnctice of betting on Nebraska
Lies and, consequently, on all interc-

ollegiate contests. The following

resolution was unanimously adopted:
"Resolved: That betting on Neb-ns-k,

games is injurious to the best
interests of athletics; that the man

Tbo bets either for or gainst Neb--.1- -.

Hoes a Kreat harm and should

be classed as an enemy to our inter
ests."

v.rinn members of the club dis

eased the question of betting on
-- w.. pither on or against Nebraska.

The evils of the betting game were

pointed out.

Extreme disfavor was voiced by
tk. members aeainst any man voicing

opinions to bettors on the possible

outcome of the contests, ana every
nun pledged himself to aid in the

of the practice of betting
among the followers of sports.

Four men were initiated into,, the
elub at the meeting. In tennis, Paul
ShSdneck, Lincoln, and John Newton
of Ponca, were taken in. Two mem-k- n

of the srolf team. Harold Pal--

mer, Omaha, and Joe Brown, were
also initiated.

BOTANY FACULTY TO

ATTEND CONVENTION

Ceaveation of Botanical Associates
To Be Held in Kansas City

. Next Month

Four members of the department
of botany of the University are offi-
cers in the National Botanical Ass-

ociation, which is to hold its winter
meeting at Kansas City during the
holiday vacation. Professor Leva
Walker is secretary of the mycologi-ca- l

section of the association. The
members of this section are botonists
whose chief interest is in fungi.

Dr. J. E. Weaver is vice-preside- nt

of the ecological society of Ameri-
can botanists. Dr. Sears is secretary
of the general section of the Ameri-
can Botanical association. Dr. Pool
is chairman of the division concerned
with systematic botany.

Botanists from every part of the
United States and from Canada will
attend the meeting. The American
Botanical association is an organiza
tion of botanists whose aim is the ad-

vancement of that science.
Other members from the botany j

department in the University of Ne- - j

braska who will attend the meeting
e: Dr. Elda Walker, Dr. Herbert

Hanson, Professor Emma Anderson,
Dr. George Peltier, and Dr. Robert
boss.

PLAY EXHIBITION

BASKETBALL GAME

IWersity Women in Demonstr-
ate Came Before Aadieooe of

Visiting Teacher

The women's state basket ball
Uunmittee of which Mis Mabel
Le of the University is chairman,
Presented an exhibition game of bas-k- et

bU Thursday afternoon before
audience of vistiting teachers." Purpose of the game was to dem-

onstrate form and technique of bas-ba- ll

or girls and women. An
PPortunity was given between the

for the audience to ask ques-Bo-ni

concerning basket ball rules and
the advisability of women playing

games.
Two teams, gold and purple, made

P of University women, first dem-
onstrated the several kinds of pass-The- y

showed forms and the
;" of Passing the baU the length
tbe nxr with good team work.

"voting wai demonstrated, showington where it is best.
To game was fast and well play-A- ll

the members were evenly
etched and the score was close.n lineup wts u follows:

- - 1 iiia TeamiurpleBTtotT, M. r. K.g. Kidwell,
Bauer, L. Lg. Scbuetbel, C.Afford, H. e. Clark, H.
Zwbangh, r. g. Hermaneck, M.

L L L Lohmeier H.
kUrtera, H. r. f. McDonald, K.

ere: Mis, Wheeler of the De
t of Phy.ical Education

Mi. Wsjuer of the Z,r't t Physic! Education.
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Must Secure Tickets
For Breakfast Today

Tickets for the junior wo-

men's breakfast must be pur-
chased Friday by 5 o'clock.
They will be on sale in the af-
ternoon, in Social Science, li-

brary, and Ellen Smith hall.
The breakfast, which is spon-
sored by Silver Serpents, will
be held in Ellen Smith hall, at
9 o'clock.

ALL EYES TURN

TOWARD DRAKE

Nebraska-Bulldo- g Contest Is
Headliner on This Week's

Valley Schedule

DECIDES SECOND PLACE

With eight football teams playing
within the conference tomorrow, the
Nebraska-Drak- e game at Des Moines j

OF

rT'IV v "" ""nt OIjwith a sum of $08 . The winning
interest to Valley followers. tearn in the contest will be enter- -

Drake and Nebraska willclash in atained by the members of the Y. W.contest which decides the occupant of .C. A. cabinet at a dinner a short time
second place in the Missouri Valley after the drive closes,
averages. Today Nebraska occupies Friday.s iuncheon which ig the ,ast
that berth under the Dickinson plan 0f the group of three luncheons
of rating, and tomorrow it will be;served at Ellen Smith Hall by thedefinitely decided whether the Hus-- j social staff, will be in charge of Miss
kers remain there or not MarialFlynn. Devotional services

Nebraska has the edge, but the will be led by Ershal Freeman. As
strength of Drake has been exhibited Friday closes the drive it is hoped
in more ways than one and the Corn--: that a large group of girls will attend
huskers can expect a stiff battle. the luncheon. About fifty women ra

Meet Easy Foe tended the luncheon Thursday.
Other Missouri Valley teams are "We did hope to be half-wa- y

pretty well already, if dope wards our goal," said Elsa Eerkow,
means anything. Missouri, playing chairman of the finance committee
Washington at St Louis, is slated ' in speaking of the report of the
to mop up the well-know- n gridiron drive. "The committee was disap-wit-h

the Pikers. j pointed that the drive lagged, but
Ames meets Grinnell, and again it is hoped that the rest of the money

the Cyclones are exepected to win will come in Friday."
decisively over Grinnell. Whether i Friday afternoon the team workers
they live up to expectations or not may interview any man or woman
is a matter of conjecture. One ; on the campus who has not pledged
thing the Grinnell team is pointed but must turn in the money before 6

for this game like Yale points for o'clock. Money turned in after that
Harvard, and they have a spirit that time will not count in the team con-repea- ts

"Beat Ames" over and over teft
again. But they say that spirit dies Team Standing.- -

not win football games. j The teams as they stood at the re- -

The outcome of the Oklahoma- - port of the drive made Thursday
Kr.nsas game should be mildly inter- - noone are:
esting. Both of the opponents wh Eloise Mac Ahan $117.75
meet at Norman have ben defeated Virginia Taylor 67.25
by the Kansas Aggies and Nebraska, Kathro Kidwell 59.00
and both are slated to meet the royal Gertrude Brownell 52.00
Tigers of Missouri before the sea- - Marion Eimers . 48.50
son is over. Alice Sanderson 41.50

Kaggies Take oa Marquette

Thoughts of the Kansas Aggies,
who play Nebraska a week from to-

morrow, remind one that the farm-

ers journey northward this week tf
play Marquette University at Mi-
lwaukee. The Oklahoma Aggies are
also playing out of the conference,

AAiv CAtifhn-oe- t Toofhorc f rltra.-- " -
at Stillwater.

ru i. -
file into bowls all over the country
tomorrow. Chicago meets its old
rival, Illinois, in the stadium at Ur--

the
to

The
Ten is that of Northwestern versus
Michigan at Chicago. Ohio meets
Indiana at Columbus, while Minne-

sota and Purdue of the con
ference.

Big Games in East
In the east ancient classic, Har

vard against Princeton, will be re-

peated this year at Princeton. The
Army and elevens will play
small games, the former with Davis
and Elkins, and the latter with West
ern Maryland.

Cornell and Dartmouth play at
Hanover. Syracuse and Ohio Wes- -

at Syracuse, and Pennsylvania

and Haverford clash at Philadelphia.
The Notre Dame team, followed

bv an ever-watchf- ul Nebraska eye,

will play Penn State at State College,
Pennsylvania.

On coast Stanford plays witn
Washington University, the same
Washington which Nebraska played

to a tie at Seattle, ine oiuci
Washington team. Washington State,

goea south to play the University of

California at Berkley, while fcoutn-er- n

California battles Santa Clara at
Los Angeles.

All in all. tomorrow's slate
produce some interesting footbalL.

English Course by
Radio Begins Soon

The course

in Business English will begin next
Tuesday evening, November 10. A

Lsi Esber cf rrwtrUonn MTe

been received by the University Ex-

tension department for this bourse,
im conducted by Professor

Maurice Weseem, of the department

tit FncHish.

Each lecture l""""r'S,at
;

8:05 p. m. every Tuesdsy, snu
lart fcr twenty-fiv- e minutes. 'IM

March 80, 1926.

UNIVERSITY NEBRASKA,

Y.W.C.A. ON LAST

LAP OF FINANCE

CAMPAIGN TODAY

Drive to Secure Funds from
University Women Closes

This Evening

ARE FAR FROM GOAL

Association Raises Only Seven Hun-

dred and Fifty Dollars on Sec-

ond Day of Canvassing

According to the report made on
Thursday noon at Ellen Smith Hall,
the Y. W. C. A. fell boh ind in thpir
quota for the day, checking in only
5750 when it was hoped by the di--
rectors of the drive that at least half
of the goal of $1800 womd have been
rced.

The team of which Eloise McAhan
is captain is leading the other teams
with a total of $117 for the two days.
The team captained by Virginia Tay--
ior continues to hold second place

Carolyn Buck 34.25
Viola Forsell 29.00
Blanche Stevens 26.00
Lucille Sorenson 23.00
Grace Modlin 21.00
Ida Mae Flader 20.50
Mary Kinney 20.50
Sylvia Lewis 20.50
Katherine McWhinnie 18.00

e GoIdstein i7 50

.iV' Raymond 14.50
Esther Zinnecker 13.00
Helen Aach - 1150
Alice Leslie 9.50

TO DES MOINES

Will Take Thirty-Fiv- e First-Yea- r

Men to See Saturday Clash
With Drake

Thirty-fiv- e freshmen reap
benefits of their seasons work this
week end when they will be taken
to Des Moines to see the Husker- -

Bulldog clash. Thirty-tw- o have been
selected and three more will be
chosen tomorrow. The list now in

cludes: Andrews, Avers, Betts,
Bushby, Culver, Drath, Durisch,
Gates, Crow, Holm, Hall, Holmes,
Johnston, Jackson, Krall, Lucas, Mc- -

Mullen, McNicckle, Peaker, Phillips,
Richards, Schultz, Swartz, Skinner,
WostoupaL Wyatt, Zust, Huunt,
Reeves, Staats, HowelL

These men as well as the other
three deserve trip because of the
good work this season, the officials
feel. The freshman line is fast and
heavy, the backfield is fast and has
a fine passing ability that has given

the Varsity some valuable assistance
in developing the defensive game

that has kept several teams from
crossing the Husker goal line.

Thirty freshmen reported for the
football practice Thursday afternoon
and a short time was spent in punt-

ing and passing. A signal practice

followed the drill in fundamentals.
No hard scrimmage was on the pro-

gram for the afternoon's work.

Warren to Head
Pershing Rifles

Charles Warren, '26, Cheyenne,
Wvo- - was elected colonel of the na--
;nni organization of Pershing Ri

i-- . . meeting of the Nebraska
". Z.,a vl:aa. War--" --T"c. A. Bicker, who

baha, and clash of the two is ex-

pected draw a mammoth crowd. rjry nOTJlfT71J TA PA
other premier game of the BigjfJiJ)nil,f ) UU

play out

the

Navy

leysn

the

snouia

radio correspondence

will

will the

Beck,

this
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Jewett Issues Formal
Order for Cadets To
Parade Armistice Day

The formal order for participation

in the Armistice Day parade Nov.

11 by the University of Nebraska R.

O. T. C. regiment was issued yes-

terday by Commandant Jewett The
Pershing Rifles will march as a unit
directly in rear of the band ahead of
the first battalion. There will be no
color company as the flags will be
grouped with those of other organi-atio- ns

marching.
First call will be at 1:20 p. m. on

the east end of the drill field. The
regiment will form on the east end of
the drill field in line of battalions,
facing east, instead of on the north.

All members of the regiment will
participate in the parade unless they
are properly excused. Cadets must
be ready to fall in at the east end
of the field when assembly is sound-
ed at 1:30. On completion of the
parade officers will march their com-

panies in formation to return rifles
and belts, the cadets not being dis-

missed until after rifles are properly
put away.

BIG SISTER BOARD

HOSTESS AT TEA

Three Hundred Attend Weekly
Function at Ellen Smith Hall

Thursday Afternoon

The members of the Big Sister
Advisory Board were hostesses to
three hundred University women at
the weekly tea held at Ellen Smith
Hall from 4 to 6 o'clock Thursday,
under the auspices of the Associated
Women Students.

In the receiving line were Dorothy
Thomas, Welhimina Schellak, and
Ruth Barker.. Mrs. G. O. Virtue

'presided at the tea table during the
j first hour and Mrs. E. C. Ames dur-- !
ing the second hour. The women who

'assisted in serving were a group of
Big Sisters.

Entertainment for the afternoon
i included dancing, for which Olive
Fletcher played the piano, and the

i following musical program:
Accordion Solo Edith Mae Johnson
Piano Solo Jacqueline Anderson
Vocal Solo Esther Garrett
Saxophone Solo Evelyn Frohm
Trio : Violin Helen Oberlies.

Flute Charlcne Cooper
Piano Doris Backer

Cello Solo Cornelia Rankin
j The committee for tea included:
refreshments, Elsie Rice, Ethel Sax- -

'ton, Eloise McMonies; entertainment,
Helen Aach, chairman, Alice Sander- -

!son, Dorothy Olmstead.

TEN GET LETTERS

IN MINOR SPORTS

Committee Makes Awards to Mem-

bers of Tennis, Coif, and
Rifle Teams

Ten minor sport letters were
awarded' at the last meeting of the
athletic committee on awards to the
members of the rifle team, tennis
team and golf team, following the
recommendations made by the ath-
letic department.

In tennis letters were awarded to
John Newton, Ponca; Herbert Rath-sac- k,

Omaha; and Paul Schildneck,
Lincoln.

Golf letters were awarded to Har-
old Palmer, Omaha; George Ready,
Hartington; Frede Vette, Omaha,
and Joe Brown, Lincoln.

The rifle team awards were made
to Dcnald P. Roberts, Lincoln; Wa-
lter Lammli, Stanton; and Robert
Currier, St. Edwards.

GIYE LANGUAGE PROGRAMS

Modern Langaage Students to Pre-

sent Varied Weekly Programs

Programs in Spanish, Scandinav-

ian and French, sponsored by the
modern language departments, are to
be given consecutively on Saturday
evenings throughout the year. They
will consist of plays, addresses, and
games, all given in the respective
languages.

Professor Theodore Borg is in
charge of the Scandinavian program;
Professor Joseph E. A. Alexis, of the
Spanish programs;' and Professor A.
H. Jensen, of the French programs.
Students interested !r. the various
languages are cordially invited and
those who wish to take part in the
programs should leave their names

th iMiixetors in rhrj-- . They
should also indicate the feature of
the program in which they are par
ticularly interested.

Weather Forecast
Friday: Fair, not much change in
temperature.

"Y" FUND FAR

FROM GOAL AT

END OF DRIVE

About One Half of $2,000 Is
Secured in Three Days of

Campaign

CONTINUE CANVASSING

Association to Go Ahead with Work
Until All of Necessary Funds

Are Raised

With only about one-ha- lf of the
quota of $2,000 raised, the formal
finance campaign of the University
Y. M. C. A. closed last nightA com-

plete check of the final reports had
.ot been made late in the evening,

but it was not expected that the
total would be much over a thousand
dollars.

It is the plan of the "Y" to con-

tinue work in a quiet fashion, until
the entire $2,000 is secured. More
detailed plans, and the time for the
next meeting will be announced later

The greatest difficulty has been
that team members have not had suf-

ficient time to see people, so it is
not thought that there will be any
great difficulty in reaching the quota
in due time.

AMES IS 00T OF

SATURDAY RACE

Teams

250
the

The
and

may

Be

this the
the

the

for

so

will
and Des

train will
leave Des

extra.
will and

and form

j and will arrive
Iowa State to Run

and Drake (trip

will make alast minute has elimi- -
anated Ames from

frm the'run Saturday, the race a dual j
rooters

Areaffair with as was first plan- - Many
and snake dance willThe will be run at 10:30

Put on b the and
rooters as soon " the avesSeven will make
in DeMo'nes- -trip, the

over the Rock at 1:19 throu Tt f'and b ,edthis afternoon. The men chosen hJ
andCoach trip are:to. p. T who drive Des in cars

ter Frank Hays, Paui' Zim.
merman, Carl Reller and James
Searle.

CORN COBS WILL
PA Til IT DO

Thirty-Thre- e of Nebraska
Pep Organization Accompany

Team to Drake Game

The Corn Nebraska pep or-

ganization, will make the to Des
Moines on the which

night.
halves of the game the

Corn Cobs will a stunt as is
done at all home games. Immedi-
ately arriving at Des the
Corn Cobs form a of the
Nebraska supporters and

j through the section.
the men will remain to--

gethc--r so that Nebraska may have
'organized section.
i Thirty-thre- e men have been de-- '

dared to make the trip.
- .. . .

jtiss, Charles KoDert iioag
land, Charles Hudson, itaipn -

land, Loyd Kelly, Robert
Ross. Bob Stephens, Milton Flannan,

West, Herbert Yenne, Ulen
Davis, Fred Foss, Harold Hepperly,
James Merle Jones,
Jones, Bud Max
Oscar Norling, Jim John

'u n.,.n,. Wright. H.,.,
Ahmansen, Dewitt and Heine
Jorgensen j

Make Frosb Wear Bibs
Freshmen at Hays State Teachers'

were presented green "bibs"
at a recent service with the
word "Freshie" inscribed on them.
They compelled to stand
stage the. service and all
to the "bibs" the day.

An intensive search for a

for use in the coronation of the
the military carnival, Nov

ember 14, is being made by members

of and military fra-

ternity sponsoring the carnival.
They expect to procure one in

together with other of
regal splendor which will insure a
very popous e- -- emony.

queen will be by Don-

ald Sampson, of Scabbard
and Blade.

the have al
ready been printed. Th system of
balloting is being carefully worked
out, so that returns csn be had dur-
ing the evening completely as is

Need More Ushers
For Thanksgiving Game

About more men are
as ushers for Notre

Dame game. men must be

members of the R. O. T. C,
sign up at the

Activities offices in the
at once.

SPECIAL TRAIN

LEAVES TONIGHT

Nebraska to Well Repre-
sented at Husker-Drak- e

Saturday

PARADE IN DES MOINES

That Nebraska will be represented
Saturday at formal opening

of new Drake is
of Rock Island state that

tickets for to Des
have been selling at a rapid rate and
that a big rush tickets is expect-

ed today. It is urged that all stu-

dents wishing to purchase tickets do
sometime before evening, and thus

help to eliminate a minute rush.
The leave Lincoln at

midnight will arrive in
Moines at 6:50 tomorrow

giving all of those the
train plenty time before the Nebr-

aska-Drake game. The
Moines at 12:30

Lower standards
sell at $3.63 uppers are

.asked to be at the station to

ntorning in Lincoln at
Harriers Not 7 o'clock the same morning. Round-Again- st

Nebraska fare is $7.38 .with Pullman res

special stop
A decision Jhe

0maha on number ofthe cross country ;at
making

Drake, Dnving
A Parade bened. race

Nebraska studentso'clock in the morning.
trainHusker harriers

This willthe leaving with football pass

squad Island th.e, I
by!city vthe

Schulte to take the band thLCor" ?bs Students

r(.; Twi to Moines are

Lawson.
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Cornhusker showing,

j The Nebraska --Drake game will be
jthe best on the program in the Mis- -'

souri Valley this week end. Both of
!the teams have lost only one game
and they are virtually tied for sec
ond place in the Valley standings.
This is the first time that these two
teams have met for several years
and to make the eame more import- -

ant it will follow the dedication cere--

monies for the new Drake stadium,
'which is the finest in Iowa. Thirty-fiv- e

members of the Nebraska fresh-

man team will make the trip as the
guests of the athletic department of
the University.

CLUB PLANS FOR

SATURDAY MIXER

Block and Bridle Club Will Use the
Proceeds from Party to Pay

Team Expenses

VitawiYilntr ia (n rr'Arl tinpiKIC fnr tho

. ... .,.. of the" "".." . tx"
thr P - Sen or Fat Stock
-- " . V " . "
to compete in the inter-collegia- te

judging contest at the International
Livestock Exposition.

The Hastonians, a seven-piec- e or-

chestra have been second and the
arrangements have been made lor en

jtertainment during l"ti",ion'
which wiI1 be Provlded by R. M. Sand- -

i Bieui.
The mixer will be sponsored by

Prof, and Mrs. II. J. Gramlich, Prof,
and Mrs. W. J. Loeffel, and Prof.
H. D. Fox, all of the Animal Hus-

bandry Department of Agriculture.
Punch and wafers will be served

during the evening. Thej-- is also

j provision for free checking,

possible.
Organizations have until Saturday

noon to file namce ef candidates at
the military office on the second
floor of Nebraska Hall. Announce-
ment of the Queen and the corona-

tion late In the evening will be the
grsnd finale of the affair, and is ex-

pected to become a fixed part of the
military eamial each year.

A percentage sysleui vt pointa for
Judging of the wild west costumes
will be devised by the judges, so that
a definite comparison can be made
between the different costs aes. The
committee is working on selection
of suitable prizes to be awarded for
the best man's outfit, and the best
woman's costume.

Scabbard and Blade Seeks Crown
For Queen of Military Carnival

PRICE 6 CENTS

HUSKERS, SET

FOR BATTLE,

LEAVE TODAY

Twenty-Fiv- e First String Men
Depart for Des Moines

At 1:19 Today

WILL BE HARD CONTEST

Drake Primed for First Game with

Nebraska in Nine Years Hus-

kers Must Show Their Stuff

Winding up the week's practice

with a short workout this morning,

the Nebraska football team leaves

this afternoon at 1:19 Oo'clock on the
Rock Island railroad for Des Moines,
Iowa, where the Huskers will meet
the Drake Bulldogs Saturday in the
dedicatory game in the new Drake
stadium.

It will be on of the outstanding
games on the Nebraska schedule.
Drake, with but one defeat, and Neb-
raska, with a like number of losses,
will match backfields and lines in
a game which is likely to be a gruel-
ing battle for both teams.

More than one hundred and fifty
Nebraska rooters will follow the team
on the student special which leaves
Lincoln at midnight, and many fans
are expected at the Rock Island sta-
tion, 20th and O streets, when the
team leaves today.

Huskers in Shape
Nebraska will be represented by a

team in mid-seaso- n form, and what
the Huskers do tomorrow will un-

doubtedly be the criterion for the
judgment of Husker strength from
now on.

Coach Bearg sent his men through
the last stiff work of the week yes-

terday afternoon. The teams spent
the time in running signals and light
scrimmage. For the second string
the program was rigorous and stiff,
calculated to bring out the talents
of certain members of that aggrega-
tion who are likely to be called upon
in tomorrow's game.

The seconds were put against the ,

freshmen, the latter team using the
Drake plays, for a final drill on the
defensive. The regulars were run-
ning signals in constant rehearsal of
their act to be presented in Des
Moines.

Dedicate Drake Stadium
The new Drake stadium, which is

to be officially dedicated with the
first kickoff tomorrow, is sold out. A
block-- ol seats which were put on sale

j here were pretty near sold out.
It has been nine years since Ne-

braska played Drake. The last game
gctween the two schools was in 1916,
when the Huskers came away with a
53-- 0 victory. AJ1 the imagination
in the world can hardly conceive of
a like result tomorrow.

Coach Ossie Solem will throw his
best lineup into the game, which is
expected to be "the hardest game in
the last decade," according to a news
writer of Des Moines. Practice at
Drake this week has been intense,
with hard scrimmage and chalk talks
being delivered almost daily.

The entire Varsity squad will be at
the game. The twenty-fiv- e who are
expected to play will leave this aftre-noo- n,

while the rest of the men who

cial train tonight
! forty-piec- e band, the Corn Cobs
'a"d a car full of business men of Lin- -

will be among those who will fill
up the special train.

0R0T0RI0 GIYBH

AT CONVOCATION

University Chorus Prei snts Scenes
From ' King Olaf," by Ed- -

ward Elga

Scenes from the saga of "King
Olof," dramatic oratorio by Edward
Elgar, were presented by the Uni-

versity chorus, accompanied by the
orchestra, to an appreciative audi-
ence in the Armory Thursday morn-
ing. This was the third of a seriei
of musical convocations which are
being given each Thursday.

"It was a rather remakable per-
formance," declared Mrs. Carrie B.
Raymond, who directed the presen
tation. "King Olaf" is essentially a
choral work, the theme of wh eh is
the conflict between the god o' war
and the god of peace. Because of
its vr.rying moods it is very difficult
to i resent. The chorus, however,
caug'nt the spirit of the oratorio and
sang it with real interest The
voice? in the ftinrn thla year am of
a beautiful quality. The ten-pie-

orchestra gave the chorus admlrabli
support.

Soloists in the presentation were
Edward Ellingson, as King Olaf;
Herman Decker, as Ironbesrd; Joy
Schaefer, soprano; Albert Friedl, as
tenor; and Dwlght Men-lam- , bsxs.


